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I AM INSTRUCT 
deuce of the late 
No. 18» Princes# 
morning, May 22 i 

THE ENTIRE 
"house, consisting 
Range and Utensil 
Table. Sideboard 
Furniture In TabV 
other <’hairs, Plci 
Poles, Brass and 
trasses and Sprln 
Sets, Tables, all 

Parlor, Dl 
Stair Carpets

° °PO

Bqu
andI assortment

F. L.

3 S

ha Oak

r
peti

Many other thins 
At Salesrooms, 

on Friday mornli 
large quantity of 
be Bold. Everyb 
eales, as everyth!

F. L POTT

t

t Tenders f
SEALED TENI 

ed at the office of 
room No. :t City 
him and marked 
piles,” up to 
80th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz.:

2 p.

Department
1,200 bbls. Ot 

50 tone Tr 
200 loads B, 

50 cords I 
4,000 sq. y 

blocks.

Department of
200,000 Brick 

500 bbls. 
1,000 ft. 12 
2.000 ft. 9” 

200 ft. 6" 
30 12"x8 

tiens 
30 9"x6* 

tiens> CAS
SO tons Sped* 
50 Main Stop < 
50 Sewer Man 
30 Catch Baslr 
50 Catch Baeir 

300 Service Sto 
120 sets Lead C 

All of which a 
specifications or 
In the office of 
room No. 5 City 
llvered In such q 
times and places 
as may be order 
City Engineer.

tent, of the 
the contract at 
der will be req 

The city doe# 
cept the lowest 
tender will be 
form supplied 

The City 
br dl 

20 per centum ; 
estimated, and
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In the alter iAct"U bel 

Revised 
and Amend 
matter of A. 

Upon the hehi 
this matter the 
that notice be i 

rtbutorl 
members of the 
Hamilton 
order has been 
and that on F 
day of May A. 1 
Chambers, Pug: 
City of Saint Je 
New Brunswick, 
o'clock in the ft

liquidators 
IT IS FURTH 
publication of 
daily newspaper 
of Saint John 
published on tin 
A D. 1911 and 
nineteenth day 
a hall be 
Itors. con 
and members o 

Dated the Ti 
D. 1?11.

ing
Sta

Limit i
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Miss Fritz Makes
New Speed Record

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
. ACTIVE IN THE COUNTY

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MIUINERV In the Name of

10 COUPONS FREE!
A Quarter More Soap. A

■

Barette
Bargains

Today
At Marr’s

A saving of $2.00 per year and the only Laundry Soap that 
■lerllliea every article washed.District Division, at Meeting 

Last Evening, Heard Report 
Indicative of Satisfactory 
Conditions.

Champion Typist Gives Marvellous Exhibition Before Large 
Audience — 400 Words From Text {look In 3 Min. 1 Sec. 
—Underwood’s Wice President Gives St. John Girts Some 
Good Advice — Reception Afterwards.

The Name is.

My Name Is

Street Address »,
Madero And His Cabinet Gath

ered At Juarez Yesterday To 
Formulate a Final Peace 
Agreement.

To make room for In* 
coming good* we are of
fering our entire stock of 
this season's barette». 
Which sell ordinarily at 25

On receipt of the above, correctly filled In, giving the name of 
the Soap, and your own name and address, we will send you 10 cou
pent, which equal 10 Soap Wrappers on one of our premiums. 

Address F. .0 Box, $0$, City.

St. John County District Division 
Bona of Temperance held their quart
erly meeting last evening in the 
Loyalist Division Hall. Paradise Row. 
Past District Worthy Patriarch E. S 
Henulgsr occupied the chair and Im
portant business was transacted.

The reports from the various divi
sion# of the county were submitted 
to the meeting. The re 
that the divisions have 
during the past quarter.

Considerable portion of the tl 
last evening waw devoted to the 
ruse ion of the work to be carried out 
during the next three months and 
plans were formulated in accordance 

Under the auspices of the Grand 
Division two big meetings will be held 
in the city next week, Zion church 
has been chosen for the meeting 
which will be held on Wednesday the 
24th Inst. On Thursday evening there 
will be a public meeting, at which a 
number of speakers will be heard in 
addresses. A musical programme will 
be carried out during the evening, 
and it is planned to have a large choir 
present to assist lu the progra 

Among the speaker» decided 
at the meeting last night are Rev.
A. Lawson, of Moncton; Rev. Mr. 
Cody and* Rev. R. H. St avert. Rev 
Mr Lawson 1* Worthy Patriarch in 
North America.

Misa Rose L. Frits, the champion 
typist, broke a record at the exhibi
tion of speed writing given in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms last evening. Also 
she broke the hearts of all the ty
pists In town, and perhaps of a num
ber of prominent business men who 
attended the performance in order to 
see whether their typists were up to 
the standard.

“It wa

girls. "She makes me

Miss Frltx Is certainly an Ideal 
typist. She can pound the keys at 
the rate of 150 words a minute, and 
tarry on a flirtation or add up rows 
of figures at the same time. Probab- 
b she could chew gum, and row with 
the office boy as well. And In addi
tion to her accomplishments, she has 
good looks—"large blue eyes, pink 
and white coloring, a wealth 
den hair”—and would b 

ntal feature in any 
tz van come to work 

as soon as ahe likes.
At eight o’clock

a blackboard by 3. Kerr, and called 
off to her as her Ungers glittered Qver 
the keys Then she wrote from a
text book handed her by Mr. Kerr, 

minute* and l second 
—making so Mr. Seitz remarked a re-j 
cord for that class , of work.' Then 
she wrote 264 ehon words In a mltv 
ute. moving the carriage twelve times 
during the exercjge.

Mr. Seitz Gives Some Advice. 
rAt the close .Mr. Belt/ delivered an 
oration to the young ladles present.

•’Girls." said he. ’it’s up to you to 
make 8t. John a city of a quarter of 
a million In a abort time. Misa Frltx 
and 1 have travelled all over Canada, 
and I want to tell you that you’ve 
got a city of great possibilities right 
here. The west hasn’t got anything 

you don’t have here, except the 
western spirit and that Is made bjr 
the young men from the east.

’St. John would soon be a great 
city if the young men stayed here, 
and did a little hustling. It’s up to 
you girls to get hold of the young 
men and keep them here. Take them 
by the coat collar, lead them up to 
the altar, and then make them brush 
up and hustle for the good of the city. 
That’a the message I've come here to 

and if you take my advice, 
■ on tp the young men, you'll 

soon have u iottrlshiiig city, and be 
able to abandon the typewriter and 
start manipulating a coffee pot In 
homes of your own/MTremendous ap
plause.)

After this speech, Miss Frltx held 
and told all thevtlyoung

__who could get near her how
she achieved the championship.

<3. Kerr, of the business college, 
held the stop watch during the per
formance and F. B. Cowglll, local 

the Underwood Company, 
word# as they fell—or 
from the nimble fingers 
Mon. None of the locgl

4vu words In 3

INTERESTING NEWS OF
THE LOCAL BALL TEAMS

At 10c Each Juarez, Mex„ May 17.—In response 
to o request from the Mexican govern
ment. Provisional President Francisco 
I. Madero, Jr., and tils cabinet, gath
ered at 11 o'clock today to formulate 
a final peace agreement which la to 
be submitted by telegraph by Judge 
Carbajal today to President Diaz and 
his cabinet.

A change In the pr 
negotiations has been 
will hasten rather than delay the re
storation of peace in Mexico. At first 
it was thought as soon as 
ment was reached on the principal 
basis, the naming of three cabinet 
portfolios and fourteen governorships, 
an armistice for the entire country 
would be proclaimed. There la practi
cally a mutual acceptance now 
principal points, but Instead of 
point by point ratification It has been 
decided to have the rebels submit 
their programme In fuH Jpr blanket 
ratification by the government.

The ratification will be concurrent 
with the announcement of an armis
tice. The signing in Juarez of the 

reement Itself, in a 
Carbajal and th

ports show 
been active

The newest materials are 
represented. Including am
ber, grey, tortoise, and jet, 
in the most popular de
signs and in broad, med
ium and narrow widths.

is wonderful,” wai 
of St. John s fal

s the verdict 
lr typewriter 
feel like two

d?"

ie st. Johns had tne Shamrock 
nds last evening and the players 

had a good practice and showed up 
well. Charlie McCormick the well 
known left fielder was signed on last 
night, and will wear the Bt. John uni-
°Thi

letcue or a New England league twirl, 
er, but the other twlrler is somewhat 
Ip doubt. It may be that George tiro- 
gnn of Marysville will be given a 
chance to see how well his arm Is 
working this year. The new first 
baseman will be on hand for the holi
day opening and the reel of the In
field will be made up of Frank Hugh
es,'George Flntiamore and Tommy 

Johnny Dolan will be i.i left 
Joe Farrell of Lowell, Mas#. 

be in right field, and the centra 
position Is not certain. Several 

nnr Lague clubs have offered out
fielders to the management and a 
hard hitting college player I# also 
available.

ocedure of the 
made, but It

The
thatBarette Bargain Counter

e new uniforms for the 8t. Johns 
arrive In the city in a few days 
will be or maroon with white 

and make u very natty

Is situated to the left of 
the Main Entrance as you

will
of go)- 

Mils#
trimmings
suit. field*’

wii, blu this office
Pr
ofFrt the The Marathons are also piling up 

a some good practice. The suits tor 
this team will he grey with maroon 
trimmings.

By next week there will arrive in 
the city some Imported olayers for 

ion in the 
Brunswick

COME EARLY field
mlthe Assembly 

Rooms were crowded with the youth 
and beauty of local typewrlterdoiu. 
and ranged around the walls, unable 
to find seats, were a goodly number 
of business men. At 8.15 Mr. Seitz, 
of Toronto, and Miss Fritz, appeared 

stage, and most of the young 
limbed up on the chair# to 
look. After a while Mr. Seitz 

managed to secure silence, and Intro
duced the champion typist, and ex
plained the virtues of the typewriter 
manufactured by the Underwood Com
pany, of which he Is vice president.

1,3 & 5 
Charlotte St.MARR’S dellveir. i 

old the sltuatl 
New !

At Woodstock.
At Woodstock the people of the 

town have shown their loyalty to the 
baseball promoters and their appreci
ation of the many benefits, advertis
ing and otherwise, that Woodstock re
ceived from having a fast baseball 
team lost season and at a meeting 
the other night subscription lists 
were opened and, like the cUlxvns of 
Fredericton, the people of Woodstock 
"dug down" in great shape, _

The ladles of Woodstock have al
ready commenced to show a great in
terest in the baseball team too. and 
they have volunteered to raise enough 
money to buy the uniforms for the 
players at a cost of about SI00. A 
big celebration at Island Park on 
Coronation Day Is now being planned 
by the people of Woodstock, when It 
l* hoped to duplicate the affair he’d 
there last year when $900 was raised 
for the Campbellton fire suffer- rs.

Dotn teams and t 
professional Maine,
Teague la growing warmer every day.

The Calais Baeeball club will be 
the attraction at Fredericton on Vic
toria Day, arrangements having been 
made with owner Murchle of the 
els club to play a double header on 
the holiday with Fredericton’s New 
Brunswick and Maine league team.

The Calais team will have "Blddo" 
Iott, Joe Neptune, Rutherford,' “Eke” 
Johnson and their other imported men 
in line, while O’Neill will pitch one 
of the games and they will Import a 
pitcher especially for the other, ss 
Phil Ryan, their other pitcher, will 
still be engaged at University of 
Maine about that time.

The Fredericton Team.
The Fredericton team expect to 

have a strong line up for the games. 
One of the pitchers will be either an 
Eastern League, a New York State

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

few day# by 
• representa

tive# whom the Insurrectos may name 
will end the armistice and a normal 

111 be vecogntz-

on the : 
ladles c

Cal-

gsa■
condition of pea 
ed as existent.

The Iniurrecto chiefs here will tele- 
md couriers to their con- 

various parts of the re- 
It Is believed that within 

a week all arme will have been laid 
down in the republic.

a reception 
ladles

graph or se 
■tituents In 
public and:0 Nimble Fingers.

Then the performance began. Miss 
Fritz’s nimble fingers flashed like 
lightning over the keys, 
off from dictation 156 v 
minute. Blindfolded she did nearly 
as well. Then she pounded off over 

a minute reading from copy, 
the same time she carried 
•raatlon with J. G. Harrison, 
of W. H. Thorne and Co. 

wrote from copy at an amaz- 
e. while she added up 5 col- 
f figures 5 deep, chalked

ager for 
ited the 

rather flew— 
of the champion, 
typists appeared to be anxloue to con
test the champion’s title, but they 
vigorously applauded her perform
ances. Many, however, went aweiy 
from the exhibition with a rather dole
ful look, as If they expected the boss 

be looking to them to follow 
the champion.

9 and rattled 
words to the

JEFFS WIFE 
PUTS HIS BIG 

CAR ON ICE

V’i 8. Kerr, 140 words 
while at 
on a conve 
secretary 
Next she 
ing rat 
umns o

would
theRound Shoulder* pace set byPlan an Early Visit to Our Store HOTELS. WEDDINGS.our advance 

of Wedding 
fts In

A Sign of Old Age MONTREAL ELEVATORS
FILLED WITH GRAINSHRUBB IS 

AFTER QUEAL 
IN EARNEST

"8i Myil.
N IT Steley, L 8 Olell, Toronto: 

F L Whalen. Boston; M R Almour, J 
Trotter, Montreal; H H Brewer. Wood- 
stock; O A Parker. Wakefield; G 8 
Reed, Boston ; H Btnghym. Montreal: 
A D Perkins, Belfast ; V .1 Gallagher, 
L B Read, Moncton ; R A Bent, New 
London ; Mr and Mrs Spark, A D Bain 
Montreal; J L Smith, Nottingham; F 
W Marsh. Quebec; W H Vaughan, A 
W Puddlngton, Toronto.

Duffer In.
John McKenzie, Gerald McKenzie, E 

G Higgttison, T Lewis; Montreal; R 
G DeCue and wife, Hamilton ; H Crotty 
Fredericton : Joe Page, Montreal; A 
S Moore, Sussex ; J y hearer. Fred
ericton; J Carbutt, Montreal; O D 
Cowles. New York; Hy Thompklns, 
Rock Island; Capt and Mr# Moore. 
Victoria; T M Sklllen, 8t Martins; H 
H Turnhill, Rothesay: C H McGee, O 
F McGration, St George; R W Dodd, 
London; T B Calhoune. Calhoune 
Milia; E B Julllott, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs Ellsworth, Woodstock.

Victoria.
II Jeffries, Oxford. NS; J A 

Halifax; J K Flemming, 
Kirkpatrick, Havana;

O Hatt,

Mlddleton-Fullerton.
The marriage of Amelia Fullerton 

of Long Reach to Domvllle P. Mid- 
dleton, of Holdervllle. took place at 
7.30 last evening. In the parsonage of 
the Victoria street Baptist church. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles performed the cere
mony. The, couple who were unat
tended. left for Holdervllle where) 
they will make their home in fut 

Sutherland-Holmes.
At the home of the officiating tier 

gym an, No. 8 Wentworth street last 
evening, there was & pretty wedding 
when Rev. W. Camp of the I-elneter 

United Baptist church united 
in marriage William Sutherland of 
Weatvllie, N. S., to Miss Elisabeth 
Eva Holmes of River John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutherland will enjoy a wedding 
rip to Boston and on their return will 

reside In WestvlUe.

It Is possible for every woman 
to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical of the 
perfectly formed woman.

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Montreal, May 17.- Twenty steam- 

ers with cargoes 
million bushels o 
to unload their cargo 
fact that every elevator 
bursting with the golden grain. Not 
a chamber is vacant In the whole 
harbor despite all the improvement» 
and additions.

Ne before have we offered 
selection of Rings, 
rooches. Lockets, 

es, Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
we now invite your critic- 

me time 
Class

such a choice 
Bracelets, B 
Watch

al inspection, at the «an 
ng you of First

VEF “

. Big Jim Jeffries may tour Europe 
with a light heart, for as usual his 
bualnes&llke little wife has left things 
In good «hape at home and !t will be 
a bold, bad man, and a resourceful 
one, who breaks Into the strong box
es of the former champion.

So carefully has Mrs. Jeff looked 
after her husband’s Interests that ahe 
has even placed hie 
cold storage, and thereby hangs a 
tale.

When It was definitely decided that 
Jeffries was to make the European 
trip there were many solicitous offers 
from would-be friends to care for th» 
big car. and generous were the offers 
from all. even from Brother Jack.

Jeffries, as usual, gave no definite 
answer to the Import\mgte one#, and 
that settled the business, for when he 
went home to his wife and mentioned 
the Incident, she remarked, briskly: 
"Well, we’ll see about that.”

Consequently the big car 
away back in. a Lost Angeles garage, 
the chassis is jacked up on stUts, tho 
wheels are locked in a closet, the tires 
are home In Jeff's house, and the mov
able parts of the engine are 
away in some safe-deposit box.

aggregating nearly a 
if wheat, are' unable 

es owing to the 
is already

Jfexofg
SHOULDER BRACES

correct anr 
shouldered, 
do this without 
satlon produced by most braces.

These Braces are constructed entirely 
of cloth, have no metal parts to bind, 
rust and break and may be worn with
out your knowledge except as you as
sume an Incorrect position.

Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to be equity beneficial for man, woman 
or child. All sixes—just send your chest

val tendency to become stoop- 
compel deep breathing and 

the uncomfortable seo-
RY MODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
big automobile InA. POYAS, STORMS IN JAMAICA

CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE
Boston. May 17.—Billy Queal, the 

American long-distance champion, and 
Al Shrubb, the British long-distance 
runner, will meet in a special 12-mlle 
race at the Boston American league 
grounds on the evening of May 24.

After the sensational race that the 
two put up at 10 miles Saturday at 
Pittsfield, both runners decided to

streetWatchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street.

. .Kingston, Ja.. May 17.—A heavy 
gale has been prevailing here for the 
last 24 hours. H has been v 

north side of (the 
large number of banana 

were destroyed and there was 
damag»- to local shipping.

t
DIED.

LATE SHIPPINGPrice. 91.00

Wasson
100 King SL

The 3fo«qgg. Store

PICKETT- At Andover, on Wedh 
day. 17th Inst.. Harriet Sophia, 
ow of the late Lewli Pickett. Eaq.

wld- meet over the 12-mile journey for a 
side bet of $250.

With Shrubb and Queal meeting at 
this distance it brings together the 
two most famous champion# In the 
long-distance running game. The two 
champion# have met over the 10-mile 
route on different occasions, the Am
erican defeating the Britisher by close 
margins. Shrubb, however, figure# the late 
I he route is a little short for him and day. at 213 
that the decision will be reversed at In the sta 
the Ion

New York, N. T.. May 17.—Schra H 
H Kitchener, Bridgewater, NS; Peer
less, St John. NB; ( has H Trhkey. 
Tynemouth. NB.

Vineyard Haven. Mas*., May 17— 
Sailed—Schrs Jesse l^ena, Qaspe Bus
in. Que; Phlneas H Sprague. Bath. 
Me; Jesse Hart II. Lubec, Me; Car
oline Gray, Fredericton, NB; Lena 
White, Rockland. Me for New York : 
1-oyal, Halifax for New York: Lulu \V 
Epps, Ellsworth, Me for New York. 

Melbourne, May 17.—Arrd star

Mrs
Mctsoac.
Hartland;
A L Hoyt McAdam Jet; J T 
Marysville; E C Whitney. Moncton: 
J L Chisholm, E A Hartllng. J G 
léonard, Halifax; H Sprague, 
ville; c Miller, St Martina; C E Oak. 
J Wade, F H

FAIRWEATHER.—At his residence. 
Rothesuv, on May 17th, Arthur V. 
Falrweather, in the sixty-eighth 
year of ha gtae.

Funeral Friday 
from Saint Pat 
Saint John, at 3 p. m.

DALY. —At hi# home. Fair View, St 
Martins, of pneumonia, on May 11th 
Michael R. Daly, in the 69th year of 
his age. leaving a widow, two son#, 
one brother, one sister, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their

TORONTO WOMAN is hidden
■ SDEAD, AGED 101.

Toronto, May 17—Living to the ripe 
old age of 101 years and -retaining all 
her mental and physical faculties to 
the end, Mr#. Jane Judah, widow of 

Adolphus H. Judah, died to- 
■jl.ippincott street. Born 
té of Maryland. Mrs. Judah 
Toronto, seventy-six years

nineteenth instant. 
il’s (Valley) Church. Bsc*

LeQueene. Bangor 
Mack, Boston; W Sutherland and 
wife, Weatvllie; D Smith, St Martins; 
S S Wetmore. Rothesay.

: L

ago. She 
ish severe!

had lived under six Brit-The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep* th•

ger distan 
American

be especially lighted 
so the race will be see 
in the daytime. A s

moved to
Uague gro 

for th«
The unds will 

e contest, 
n as well as 

pecial five-mil- 
open race will be an added attraction 
In which many of the local lights 
compete.

will

A Hot Dish for a Cold DayUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

School Children
suffer from Imper
fect vision and are 
called dull in stud
ies. We

A SUFFRAGETTE EJECTED 
FROM GERMAN REICHSTAGgive care

ful attention to the 
fitting of children's

study glasses, assuring good res 
In all cases. D. BOYANER, Exclu 
Optician. 38 Dock Street.

Berlin, May 17.—The deliberations 
of the German Reichstag were inter
rupted today by a scene similar to 
those witnessed in the British Parlia
ment when the militant suffragette# 
disturbed

gallery attempted 
protesting against the inaudibility of
the debate on the floor# of the Reich- 

The officials were unable 
woman, and she was 

om i he gallery, 
ded with her hys-

In the Lead

unbSSood

-I
the proceedings of the 

mons. A woman In theGRITZ a speech

forcibly removed fro 
The chamber 
terlcal shrieking.

1 It is not easy to warm a poorly nourished body: Heat and 
strength do not come from overcoats or flannels. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material. Fuel for the human 
engine should be free from “clinkers.” You can’t “get up 
steam” in winter on impoverished foods.

let the

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prlcee on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW

Porridge does not 
heat the blood like 
Oatmeal Porridge. 
Try it and see for 
yourself.

THE OLIVER CHARGES.IWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™- Ottawa, May 17.—Mr. Clark, of Es
se*. was today chosen chairman of 
the special committee to Investigate 
the char 
Oliver.
member# of which are Messrs. Car- 
veil. Geoffrlon. Meighen and (’rothers, 
held a brief sitting and adjourned 
till tomorrow.

80 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.

against Hon. Frank 
e committee, the other

«•*

SHE WHEAT BISCUITMMMerchants:6 LB. BIO OF GRITZ 25C.
M CAN sumv V0UR WANTS Council Meets this Morning.

b all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to clog the system and tax the vitality: 
Shredded Wheat ie made of perfect whole grains of wheat steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in die oven and served with hot milk and 
a little cream, for breakfast, will supply all the heat end strength needed for a half day’s 
work.' Not “pre-digested," but “ready-to-digest”—not compounded, flavored or “treated” 
with anything—just plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked e crisp, golden 
brown. Being made in biscuit form it also makes delicious combinations with baked apples, 
stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved. Your grocer sells it

IN
A requisition for a special meeting 

of the council to r[ I 
tlon of buying the

ted to the may 
day and he decided to call 
ing at 11.30 this morning, 
sltlon was signed by the 
dermen who voted In favor of 
chasing the boat the other day 
by Aid. Scully who was not present, st 
the recept meeting. This means that 
unless something unexpected happen# 
there will be twelye 
council who will vote 
boat at the meeting oC this morning, 
and that, as twelve members consti
tute two-thirds of the council a motion 
to buy the Newport will carry by the 
necessary letfal majority.

BREAD AND BUTTER KIDDIES Ladies' Neckwear, 
hillings, etc.

«consider the que#- 
ferry boat Newport 

or yeeter- 
the meet 

The requl-
Thrive On——— 

IZZARD’S

Milk Bread!
PURE, SWEET NOURISHING

Being made with pure, 
rich, creamy milk and 
strictly highest grade flour 

Your Grocer Keeps 
IZZARD’S SCOTCH 
BAKERY, 21 Hammond SL ’Phone 
Main 2278-21.

Olden Received One Diy 
MUk Ned

members of theA.J. 80LL0W8&00. 
Http. Meekwear. etc. 

71 OermcUn K.

to purchase the TR1SCU1T in the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades. 
Always toast It In the even before serving.

It. Mad. at 
DIETETIC■

I ■

■
A

I

r


